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Pondless Waterfalls

You don’t have to go far to experience
the rejuvenating power of water. You
can have it all — in your own backyard!
At Jackson Pond, we know how important it is for your backyard
to be a refuge from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. If done
right, water can transform any garden into a special place.
We’ve dedicated the last two decades to bringing homeowners
closer to water by designing, building and maintaining ponds,
waterfalls and other water features. If you’re feeling stressed, let
Jackson Pond add a little water to your life. You’ll feel refreshed
— not only by your water feature but also by the process!
In this booklet, you’ll find all sorts of ideas and inspiration
for your project. Get ready to dive in!

Inspiration is waiting!
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Pondless Waterfalls

Phil Jackson
Owner, Jackson Pond
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What’s Included
At Jackson Pond, all these extras are always
included with your pondless waterfall:
– Design & installation
– Basin & stream liners
– Waterfall spillway
– Energy-efficient pump
– Automatic dosing system
– Water plants
PONDLESS WATERFALLS

Savour the sounds.

– Granite rock boulders & river stone
– LED lighting system
– Ion gen water clarifier

A pondless waterfall is perfect for giving you access to the soothing
presence of cascading water. Children will love exploring the nature
that surrounds a pondless waterfall, with birds and wildlife becoming
frequent visitors.
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WATERFALL WITH 2’ STREAM

Mini Muskoka
If you have a small outdoor space, this compact 1’ high waterfall
with 2’ stream will fit perfectly.

$7,995
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Pondless Waterfalls

–

“

“Every time we return from walking our dog, he
immediately goes and lays in our pondless waterfall. Joey definitely loves it as much as we do.”
— Jen, Georgetown

WATERFALL WITH 5’ STREAM

Muskoka

Let the sights and sounds of a beautiful 2’ high cascading waterfall,
meandering along a 5’ stream, ease the stresses of your day.

$10,995

Pondless
Pondless Waterfalls
Waterfalls 5
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WATERFALL WITH 15’ STREAM

WATERFALL WITH 25’ STREAM

Muskoka Deluxe

Muskoka Elite

Impress your guests with our most popular pondless waterfall,

Do you have a larger space or hill that you have always

complete with a cascading 2’ high waterfall and 15’ meandering

envisioned water flowing over? Imagine a pondless waterfall,

stream.

complete with a 2’ high waterfall cascading down a 25’ stream.

$15,995

$21,995

Pondless Waterfalls

Pondless Waterfalls
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What’s Included
At Jackson Pond, all these extras are
always included with your pond:
– Design & installation
– Pond & waterfall liners
– Surface skimmer
– Biofalls filter
– Energy-efficient pump
– Automatic dosing system
PONDS WITH WATERFALLS

Behold the beauty.
Imagine feeding fish out of your hand…Sit back in your lounge chair
and watch as the fish swim leisurely around. Drink in hand, the cares of the

– Water plants
– Granite rock boulders & river stone
– LED lighting system
– Ion gen water clarifier
– Fish cave

world start to slip away. A Jackson Pond, featuring the soft streaming of
a waterfall, completes the picture. Come home after a long day and step
outside into your own backyard oasis.
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5’ X 7’ POND WITH WATERFALL

Simcoe

Get your feet wet with a 5’ x 7’ x 2’ deep pond with cascading
18” high waterfall and 2’ stream.

$9,995
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“

“I used to come home after work and turn on the
television. Now I rush outside to relax by my pond
and waterfall. The pond has changed my life.”
— Wayne, Burlington

7’ X 10’ POND WITH WATERFALL

Kawartha

Come home to the soothing sounds of a 2’ high waterfall that
cascades down a 5’ stream into a 7’ x 10’ x 2’ deep pond.

$14,995

Ponds With Waterfalls
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10’ X 15’ POND WITH WATERFALL

Haliburton
Feed fish right out of your hand with this 10’ x 15’ x 2’ deep
pond with cascading 2’ high waterfall and 5’ stream.

$23,995
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14’ X 20’ POND WITH WATERFALL

Algonquin
Amaze your guests with this impressive 14’ x 20’ x 2’ deep pond
complete with a 3’ high waterfall and meandering 5’ stream.

$41,995

Ponds With Waterfalls
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What’s Included
At Jackson Pond, all these extras are always
included with your swimming pond:
– Design & installation
– Pond & waterfall liners
– Skimmer or intake bay
– Biofalls or wetland filter
– External pump
SWIMMING & PLUNGE PONDS

Take the plunge!

– Water plants
– Granite rock boulders & river stone
– LED lighting system
– Ion gen water clarifier

Get the best of both worlds. Swimming ponds give you the rustic
beauty of a pond and waterfall with the fun that only a pool can bring!
Your pond will be a naturally-balanced ecosystem that attracts wildlife —
keeping the kids and grandkids entertained and outside all summer long!
Natural wetlands filter your water, keeping it clean without the chlorine.
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PLUNGE PONDS

Wade in…
Plunge ponds are the younger siblings of the swimming pond
— smaller, shallower and great for young children and dogs.
Also called “wading ponds,” these little wet wonders are exactly
what they sound like: a place to dip your toes in and lounge.
15’ x 20’ x 3’ deep Plunge Pond

$51,900

20’ x 25’ x 3’ deep Plunge Pond

$78,900

16 Plunge Ponds
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“

“Our family was originally considering a
swimming pool. But then we discovered
how much nicer a swimming pond looks.
We love that it’s all-natural!”
— Tim, Oakville

Plunge Ponds 17

SWIMMING PONDS

Jump in!
Get the best of both worlds. Swimming ponds give you the
fun of a pool with the added rustic beauty of a pond and
waterfall! Your pond will be a naturally balanced ecosystem that
attracts wildlife — keeping the kids and grandkids entertained
and outside all summer long! Natural wetlands filter your
water, keeping it clean and clear without the need for harmful
chemicals.
20’ x 30’ x 6’ deep Swimming Pond

$149,900

25’ x 35’ x 6’ deep Swimming Pond

$189,900

30’ x 40’ x 6’ deep Swimming Pond

$229,900

40’ x 50’ x 6’ deep Swimming Pond

$299,900

18 Swimming Ponds
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CUSTOM PONDS & WATERFALLS

Design your dream.
Completely custom ponds and waterfalls. If your vision includes
a more elaborate water feature, custom design is the way to go.
For those who demand perfection and are unwilling to settle
for less, our team is here to help with inspiration, design and
construction. Let our experts bring your dream to reality!!
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“

“I thought my husband was
crazy when the landscape design
included this massive pond and
waterfall. Now that I see it, he was
absolutely right.”
— Karen, Regina, SK
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Want to dive deeper? See full projects at
jacksonpond.com/inspiration
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What’s Included
All decorative water features include…
– Fountain
– Water reservoir
– Energy-efficient pump
– Pipe & fittings

Medium Rippled Urn

Stacked Slate Spillway wall

Spillway Bowl

Medium Stacked Slate Urn

– Mixed or black river stone
DECORATIVE WATER FEATURES

Add a splash!

– Design & installation
– LED lighting system

$6,995 each

Looking for something a little different? For those who just
want to dip their toes in, decorative water features add the
sounds and sights of water to your yard without the footprint. All
are unique, creative and best of all… low maintenance. With an
incredible variety of styles, you’ll find one that suits your taste.
Medium Stacked Slate Sphere
26 Decorative Water Features

Medium Scalloped urn
Decorative Water Features 27

GETTING STARTED

GUARANTEE

Ready to add a little water to your life?
Ponds and waterfalls are a significant investment, so we’ve designed a process to help you
get it right the first time — without the headaches that often come with construction.

The Jackson Pond
Promise.
We want you to love your water feature.

1

2

3

Get inspired
at our showroom.

Approve
your project.

Sit back
and enjoy!

Come and visit our pond and

Once we agree on a design,

Relax and allow us to maintain every

waterfall showroom to see what’s

budget and timeline, our craftsmen

detail of your pond or waterfall.

possible. After, we’ll work closely

bring it to life using the highest

Each Jackson Pond is backed by

with you to design a pond or

quality materials and equipment.

a lifetime workmanship warranty

waterfall that reflects you and

Your project will be delivered

when paired with one of our

your lifestyle.

on time and on budget.

regular maintenance programs.

We believe that a water feature is a major investment and should be an
integral part of your landscape for a long time.
For these reasons, we offer a workmanship warranty on all of our projects.
If something isn’t right, we’ll fix it. And by choosing any of our full-season
maintenance programs, we will extend your workmanship warranty indefinitely.
Now that’s peace of mind.

Our Construction Follow-Up
We realize, however, that water features are a major investment… and
making sure everything is running smoothly can be overwhelming. For this
reason, we schedule a follow-up visit of your project with you when we’re
finished. This way, we can make sure you know how everything works.

To get started, call 1-877-766-3833 or email info@jacksonpond.com.
You’re also encouraged to visit our retail store and showroom in person!
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Choose your package.

POND MAINTENANCE

Leave it to the pond experts.
Keep your pond or waterfall as it’s meant to be — relaxing. Our full-season maintenance
packages are tailored to give your pond or waterfall elite service throughout the spring,
summer, and fall, maintaining ideal water quality that’s safe for pets and wildlife.

Every pond maintenance package includes…

Our full-season packages ensure your pond thrives; whether we work together or our technicians take care of everything.

Silver
Let’s work together to ensure
your pond is the best it can be.
– Includes spring clean-out, maintenance

Spring Clean-Out
– Empty & clean feature thoroughly

Maintenance Visits
– Clean pump, filter, skimmer, etc.

Fall Shut-Down
– Prepare feature for winter

– Re-install pump, filter, ionizer, etc.

– Inspect & adjust water level

– Remove pump, filter, ionizer, etc.

– Move plants to correct location

– Install any new plants

– Blow water out of lines & cap (as

– Add de-chlorinator to new water

– Prune aquatic plants (where

– Deliver requested water treatments
for the season
– Appointment reminder call &
follow-up call

applicable)
– Perform visual inspection for leaks
– Appointment reminder calls &
follow-up calls

required)
– Install any necessary winter
equipment
– Clean & prepare equipment for
storage
– Appointment reminder call &

visit every four weeks and fall shut-down
– Customized water treatment schedule
– Fall net installation

Gold
We will do most of the work, you
just have to help a little in
between.
– Includes spring clean-out, maintenance
visit every two weeks and fall shut-down
– Customized water treatment
schedule

– Technical support by phone or in-store

– Supply free net and install in fall

– Approximately 7 visits

– Net removal & storage before winter
– Technical support by phone or
in-store
– Approximately 15 visits

Platinum
Just enjoy your pond! We will
take care of every detail.
– Includes spring clean-out, a maintenance
visit every week and fall shut-down
– Maintenance-Free Guarantee - You do
nothing, we do everything
– Priority assistance
– Supply free net and install in fall
– Net removal & storage before winter
– Winter visit & check-up
– Technical support by phone or in-store
– Approximately 30 visits

follow-up call

To get started, call 1.877.766.3833 or email info@jacksonpond.com.
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RETAIL STORE

SHOWROOM

See the water
in person.
Start visualizing your design! Come and visit our indoor pond and
waterfall showroom. You’ll have a chance to really visualize your
project before construction. We want you to understand what

Stock up &
get inspired!

Not your typical retail store. Visiting the Jackson Pond retail store is
all about the experience — we aren’t a big-box store designed for
mass selling, we’re a local business with loads of knowledge to help
you choose the right products!
Our approachable and friendly team is always on hand to answer any
questions you might have. Everything we sell is what we use in the
field on a regular basis, so you know you’re getting the best.

you’ll receive when you trust us to build your pond or waterfall.
Along with the retail store are inspirational displays.
Bring the kids, grab a coffee and take a stroll down the

Find everything you need for your pond...

pathway. You’ll see what’s possible and have a chance
to ask our team any questions you might have!

32 Showroom

– Pond kits

– Water treatments

– Pumps

– Fish

– Filters

– Pond plants

– Lighting

– ... and more!

Retail Store 33

Bringing you closer to water.

Jackson Pond Management Inc. – Terms and Conditions
–

All prices are valid through December 31, 2022, and are subject to change without notice.

–

All prices are subject to applicable taxes.

–

Some pictures may show additional items not included in the listed price.

–

Other conditions may apply. Please contact us for more details.

www.jacksonpond.com
1.877.766.3833
Email: info@jacksonpond.com
755 Griffith Court, Burlington, Ontario, L7L 5R9
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